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-- [Concitde4from tite 4th page.]
• JAMES A. SlltlD—S..vorn.:—tires itt.Fort in

Sept. 1826; arrived 'op the 12th; had a earivorsa-
• , ~ „. ".ejenei inn_ eif maeon'e eatirces„,a-

bout a meesago to be delivered in Canada; was-'re-
quested to assist iu rowing the leiit with nether '
on the evening ofthe Mir object of message was
explained to him ; a very high-handed,measure
was ahont to be entered into; a measure, the par-

Allot of-which could not ha found, perhaps, in Cm

history of the world, except when King Stank-

• lane, theKip of the Poles, W:lg acii•And and carried
awey; the measure wee, to seize a free citi;ion -for

puhluihing the .secrets Of inastmi_,,rei-ipd convoy

him out of the celititry, -and 'carrY hint to Non-
treal or Quebec, and-pin hifil on Ward of a. Bi it.;,,b
vessel, if one could he fete7d, \\lose Commierder
was a mason; he engaerid with great relectim,e,
but felt himselfbound by the obligatices of est-

_

sonry toafo-iii.-e/I ivo- mestenigers' had le,l a few

monLentirDherife ; they had given-him (the wit-

riess7 ;litter to a mason in Canada ; the letter

wasSimply a letter of introduction, stating the

bearer was a freemason. In the evening they
erbesed over to the village of Niagara, in Canada,
to find the man;, the witness went along ; hi li ia-

gara they discovered aman in the street, of whom

they inquired for the man to whom the letter was
directed; the person replied, that the person idled.,
ed towas not at home; and further said, I suppose
I know pour business; in a short time wo shall
have a mooting of the lodge in tho house nearby:.
it was not a regular meeting of the lodge; officers
did not take their places.; -a tyler was placed at

the door; the project of taking and Carrying iieeiy

Morganwas introduced and ilicusi,et • they could
not -agree upon any plan; they were requested to

co-operato with the masons on this ei le in carry-

ing the plan into execution; the man •or °flaking

hirnAn Quebec was talked of; one pro; d harsh
and violent measures, alluded kith° death of Mor-
gan—a respectable gentleman opposed it; he

• would give money freely to. transport 'Alive-tin,

but to be accessary to the merger of a man was

tea-rei-olting to his feelings; the council broke up
without coining .to any conclusion whatiiVO'r.-

- They returned home with twostages, who accom-

panied them from the lodge, one ofthem spoke
much about the attrecious act of Morgan in re-

---worting--the-seeretee-said-lio_ought,to_lie_pnt_to,

death because, by exposing the secrets of Mason-
ry-it-might prove its ruin, and to destroy masonry

- -- Would-be-tegreat-injury to our country ; _said Iln.Ltr
the benefits of masonry were incalculable; it dried

" up the Wars of widows, or words to that effect—-
. that -evening ,after loturning to the Fort, they

.
walked round the Fort ; the question was asked
Whore Morganwould be confined ifbrouglit; place

- iicitetrited; iiextday witness was requested to cc-

--silt in removing some powder from the magazine
by the same per-son who first spoke to hindOmit
it; the powder he said was spoiling on account of
the dampness of the room ; the powder was re-

' moved irito,tho adjoining building; awooden one;

there were.eome cartridges and boxes; inaitazine
appeared to be damp; _nothing was said aboulere.
peeing a place to otinfine Morgan., -

On the .14th -witness was told that Morgan was
broughtthe nightbe fore and pot in to themagazine;

• Witness went to installation; did not go to tho mag-
azine himself; heard it told to others at Lewiston
that Morgan was noisy; understood a message
came Up tostill the noise; returned to the Fort that
night; did notgo tothe magazine at any timewhen

, he understood Morgan was there; saw Elisha Ad-
ams at the ferry at Giddins; had not any comer-
cation with defendant while it was said Morgan

•was-there; onthe.subsequent Monday or 'Tuesday
morning, Tuesday ho thinks, he was walling a-

cross the yard of the Fort, and met the defendant
coming from the magazine; ,Witness observed that
ho appeared some,.vhat agitated; he made this re-
mark; Lhoy have taken Morgan away, ho is not

- . -now in the Fort; he was asked how he know; he
said lie had been to the magazine, and he was
el e he was not there; they then .went to the meg-
azi .., person walking with witness, was the same

that gave witness the first information;' ilefenclant
aft e door put his month to the outer door of the
magazine and called Morgan three times; no ono

ninewered froin within; he then unlocked the door,

he had the key with him, all entered; first. thing
witness discovered was a bunch of stram4 on which
some person had evidently lain;this was on the
19th; saw a flag silk handkerchief on the floor,
one of them requested witness to destroy it; he

did so; bath present he thinks with v;ittiess; saw

• - a cartridge biix'which. had been used by Morgan
for the calls ofnature; saw anearthern pitcherand
decanter; a floor plank being broken in9, be-

_
Swoon two sleepers ; sunk down in the mi die ;
something said about it and some disposition made
of it; caution was tiken to restore the room to or-

, der ; the box was carried out and thrown down
near the door on the:- ground; straw -was 'part, or

all taken out; the pitoher and decanter wore ta-

ken home to Mr. Giddins'; a quart decanter; (lid.

41-nawas- abizent-at-thie-time; had-been _gene since_
the Saturday preceding; hikholieved the magazine
was locked when they -left- it, but does not know
who kept the key; it was when theLewiston coin-

',, •

fericlant; he was very much distressed -about his
situation, and said he was afraid Mr. (Adding was

, -1 going--to !disclose the transaction; said . iflie was

a called upon to testify, he thought he eliould
_

wear he knew nothing about it,but ifGiddins
disclosed it) it 'would ruin nll, fur his own

.- .

account, he would•not hnve it known for ti:4,

world; he did not say at any ttme,what dis-
position was nude of Horgan; there was a

. 'good deal of apprehension among those con-
cerned, that Giddins would disclose, and

- tench ,perSuasien sons used 'to prevent him
from diseloziinc, in iho winter theywvere ap-

.

• ,•

v
.prehensive ho might disclose their proceed.
kegs, and they proposed to raise money, to

getfiim to leave the country; ho never was
• present- when any- proposition was made;

witness was recßested to•go to Lewiston,and
•. - apprize them OW- there was danger that

. Giddinswould disclose; ho had a collier with
a man, who said h would send tetiiis place
(Lockport eo iv money could he

• p,oc . in the Lodge d Chapter there;
• learned afterwards,: that they sent to Lock-

port by way ofthe Falls, andunderstood they
amid raise but a small sum of money, that.

' 'the Ltettatry-lhad already been exhausted,
__...

....
, .

.

--sin borne: ineasisre ;-. was present - at.two in.
- . terviews

' 4iddins; they were very ear-
riestitt eir solicitationsthat he would pro-

• ; arise never to disclose; he did promise once;

1-• _

-

-- &bold Six weeks after,-he overheardtwo ma-
sons talking; one sail) ifMorgan was thrown

.

1 - into the -river, his Body would probably be
conSumed-or eat up by the ash; also .stat'mi

,

-
- - ---Ithift.tliddinasvallted..the shore of'the Lajoi.

,

Avery incirnio,t, to see ifany body had wrif..
• . , ed ashore:4lring- the „eight firevions; they
, , -

.
, .. Y_s a i tudent measure; witness

earn;60131NeVIT•iliirrIpShire(to Fort-NtEWC..

ra,) town,of; Itidge,, Chester county;came
divot:oy there; stopped at mimes-house; was

ittere about month left lastof Pebrticm;
mivicAnry originated at jhc east;

iffitallatibn; 'jut;

4 tbe Part aiark itgltkoaing; did•not,higar of
- ittj,iCtty,titriewhito istiro 4igarrne; %tato

H

'mist of the evening at almshouse, -notes
Giddins; heard Giddins testify; who .net
once oriutiolued: by Giddinsi beuieyes he did
step imo.G ichlins' grocery; did not hear any
conveT,satien • abeut Mprgate saw others to:
bout 'there than 'those who belonged to the
fort; has einee ascertained sonic of them
belong:el to this cutlety; sat, some about
(lidding house; seine walking arm inArm a-
bout the Fort, and about the magazine; saw

no one at the door ofthe magazine; • witness
retired abent 10o'clock; did not sup at I,:r id-
dins; when he crossed to Canada, two men

crossed hesides %views's; one did not go One
the village; thinks it was Giddins; all there
knew the errand over; it was distinctly un-
derstood; Giddins did not assist about the
magazine; was not there; the men talked
with Gidding aboutwalkingthe Lakes shore;

hes heard Giddins say it was an outrageous
transaction; did not hear that G iddins threat-
ened to disclose; the conspirators .said Gid-
dins read Miller and Southwick: papers,
which disturbed him, troubled his conscience
and his mind; wished Freemasonry had nev-

er existed; noverheard Giddinssay any thing
about money ; they.appealed to him not to
violate his obligation; he promised he would
remain true; when about going over witness
gave him a sign; then was asked if he was
a mason; understood that.. Morgan was to be
brought there by force; that Morgamvas
expected Tuesday night; when he left the
Port he went to TNliehigan; new' resides at

Dayton,, Ohio; did not disclose to aly one
of the frateely before he left; he got ac-
quainted with Giddins; knew something a-
bout the money; when they found that but
about 8300 would be raised, he understood
Giddinsoffired tot ihe $2,000; witness taught
schoolat Youngstown heard Giddins talk a-
lout religsont—hened hitis. say he did be-
lieve in a God—that if there was es future
state it was not- a state of punishment—-
the Deity lie believed in was fur above his
eomprehension; a better God than Presby-
terians believed in; was a being of benevo-
lence; filled immensity; did net know but
there ought be a heart in a stick of wood;
did_ not think it worth while to pray; the
Almighty knew as Well,betbre as after our
warmth; heard him :say he did not believe the
bible; did nothcar him say that God did not

punish; witness left Dayton on the first of
January; was-sent-fly; - the-kite sheriff went
after him; had communicated to a person in
Ohio, not a-mason, that he knewsomething
about the allitir; was willing to be a witness;
stated nearly all he now has; came to this
state, and went to Geneva; expects nothing
but his expenses: -has assurance of_some,

thing: all that was. stated to *itness was
$1 per day for his loss oftime, besides his
expenses: Mr. Phillips stated that he ought
to reeky° that: no arrangement since he
came hexe pr at Genova. , .

William H. Adams, Esq. addressed, the
Jury more than five hours on behalf of the
defendant. e5j,..e55„..,...,

The Special Counsel spoke for the people
nearly- two hours.

Judge Nelson„gerre•tho Juryanelabotate
charge. The Defendant, he said, if guilty
at all, was guilty ofassault and battery, and
false imprisonment of William Morgan, and
of a conspiracy actually carried into effect.
The punishment was imprisonment not ex-
ceeding two years, and a fine not exceeding
$lOO. The guilt or innocence of Defen:
dant, the Court said, depended upon the
testimony of Edward Giddins, ohn Jack-
son, Eli Bruce and JameA. shed. - The
testimony of Jackson and ruco corrobo-
rates, in part, that of Giddins and Shed.
If Giddins and Shed were to be believed, no
doubt remained ofthe guiltoftheDefendant.
The Court defined the character ofa. eon-

-spi ran-ye-andadverted.sto _whatAdams- told
Giddins'on his return from York, which, if
tree, established the chariesi ofeonspiraey.
-The Court then stated that Shed's testimo-
ny corroborated Giddius on material pca ,.-
JrGiddins was notto be believed, Sheds tes-

•l timony, if entitled to credit, wag ample evis

Idence to make out the censpieacy." Giddins
hail been excepted to on the ground ofAthe-
ism. The testimony in support of& againet
the. exeeption,swas of such a nature, anci so
contradietery, , that the Court did ,not feel
. justified in depriving the people of his 'evi-.
deuce. The Jury must weigh it impartially,

"Zkz• give it what credence to which, under all
the circumstance, it wasentitled. rile Court
stated the h Is must be-
lieve in a Gc r perjury,
but that the oeliefthat
the punishrr state only.
The Court k an accom.
plioe, Gidd fy a cert.
viction, -me other cir-
cumstances sel for the
People relic good moral
character, which. wined to be beyond re-
proach. IT WAS, INDEED CONCED.
ED, THAT HIS CHARACTER , FOR
TRUTH AND VERACITY, WAS UN-
IMPEACHABLE. This, the Court add-
ed, was to be put to his account in weighing
his evidece. It is alledged, also, that
Giddins wa acth. ng under the masonic de-
lusion when e became a co-conspirator.
The Court then stated those partsof the
testimony ofBruce and Jackson, that went
to corroborate (.11 iddins. . In relation to
Shed, JUdgeNelson said lip-wpsfree toadmit
that the frank manner in kh-reh he confessed
htsrew&participation in -the stair, inspired
theA;nuet with confidence in his testimony.
shed's lestimonyiCorroborited Giddins; in.

Th. ehargo occupied more than an,hour-
'rite Jury retired on Saturday evening,

and had notAtgrood'cin Monday. Sevetai
' • ;

•
• • e Cou it' to

diiclyila-tititd. It iR undergtood that cote
rnaseiji tito dtellwn other
ittitors. , •

/

• •!--- LocittonT,2BthYeli , 1831.
The People, vs, Elisha Adams.

On the opening of the Court this mein-
mg,-the Jury, which_had been out from a-,
bout 7 q'clock, Saturday morning, appeared,
and on being asked if they had agreed, the
foreman said they had not. They were
asked if there wasAny probability of their
agreeing, to which a negative answer was
given. The court intimated that if any
juryman had doubts which could be retriev-

ed by the court, he, the judge, should be
happy to do it. 'One of the jurorsobserved
that one of his fellows deemed the proof to

be illegal. The Judge remarked that the
province of the jury,was to jedga of the
credibility only. - The juror further ob-
sin.ved that the follow juror, could not be-
lieve the witnesses whn were accomplices
The judgetold the doubtingjmOr to stand
up. He did so, and it was. WILLIAM
WILSON, OF TtE TOWN OF LEW-
STO WN,A MA STEIt MASON ! He

told the Court he could not believe part of
the evidence, and that they could not agree:
Eleven of the jtiroirtig"reed very shortly af-
ter they retired.-t--Albany Jotirtua.

From tho Pliklndelphia Inquirer
TILE MOR GAN 'TRIALS.

The Commercial Advertiser of New
York, notices the recent trials at Lockport,
of those concerned in the Morgan affair, in
the following strain:

"We shall devote this paper to-morrow,
almost exclusively, to the' publication ofmat-

ter of nigh import which will make a deep
sensation in this community. • We speak of
the trial" of Adams, at Lockport. on an in-
dictment asone ofthe Morgan Conspirators,
and to which a brief reference was made in
this paper or Monday. A. flood oflight has
at length blazed upon this dark transaction,
so long in its essential partic3il_ars concealed,
hut which, It has at last been made to appear
dear ay the noon day sun ended in the foul-
estAaiider. A mast of new evidence has
been brought to light, and the horrid myste-
ry is disclosed. The relation of Giddins,
bearing ttie impress of truth on every fea-
ture, is a narrative which, like the tale of
the ghost is Hamlet, whose lightest word-
"Would harrow up thy soul; freeze thy young

blood;
Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their

spheres;
Thy knotted:and combined locks to part;
Like quills upon the fretfulForcupinct."

We are not speaking- extravagantly.—
Such in reality will be the feeling of every
honest man who reads the,details ofthe un-
exampled_actsof.pertidy whichended in the
murder of William Morgan, as now disclo-
sed. But notwithstandingihefact, that the
testimony against Adams, was clear us
though written with asunbeam,yet the jury
has been discharged-.--not being able to a-
gree. There werepievenfor convicting the
prisoner, and one ,resolutely against it.—
This one main; we'are sorry to be obliged
to add, is'a matron.

This wilt prove ti firebrand to the Anti-
masonic, excitement. .

A' "Reverend" Kianapper.—Onc of the
persons indicted for participating in the ab-
duction of Morgan and who has not yet been
tried,- is the -REV. Mr. Cummings of
Rochester, N. Y. It was this worthy ma-
sonic prelate who gave the &flowing toast
at the installation of the Chapter at Lewis-
ton on the 14th Sept. 1826. [lt was gen-
erkily known at this -installation that Mor-
gan was then confined at Fort Niagara on-
ly 10 miles distant.l

"The enemies ofMasonry--MAY-THEY
FIND A. GRAVE THREE FEET WIDE, THREE

FEET DEEP, ANDSIX FEET LONG--DUE EAST

AND WEST! !.!"--Boston Free PresB.

From the Philadelphia Sun,
• PROFITS OF MASONRY.
Mr. Eitit'or .,7-In the year 18-1 sailed

from New York in the schooner=---;-otrl
a trading voyage to the West Indies. Part
of the vessel was oocupied by an acquain,
tance of mine who had on hoard a large •a-
mount of ierchandiie, chiefly designed for'
the island'of Hayti. When a fbw days at
sea, we began to calculate our chances, and
my friend, after adding the duties• payable
iri, Hayti,• and comparing the cost of his
goodswith the prices at Cape Henry, began
to fbar that he wouldcarry them to a losing
market. “Ann YOU UP TO TRAP?" said the
captain. "Up to trap I" replied my fellow

stadventurer: "What do you mean?" "Arc ,
you a mason?" "No," rejoined th other. I
"Then you are not fit to trade in thiL island,
nor any where else," said the captain ‘l-Yokr
want LIGHT I _ telt you, you want mowir.v
*.-,,My. friend was thought to light in,:

sailed to cape Henry; gave the grip and
pass word:to one of Christopher's black

•generals: saved four thousand dollars in_ the
payment of his duties; came home to the
city ofNew York with a return cargo, upon
which not half the export - duties had been
-paid, and' has never entereda. lodge since. .

Quere.7—if a public officet be sworn to
perform his duty faithflilly to his govern-
ment, is the. person who iuborns.hint_towiot
late his obligation, guilty of any crime?

The( Wither forgery—it is astonishing
what an impression was made on the public
mind by the extensive publications of this
infamous..masonic tergery. It wasrung
through—the country from one end of the
continent to the other, and there are some
masonic and -jack papers in , this quarter,

o nye the ehartuiless audacity still to
repeiit it. Let every Antimasonic Conven-
tion that mteti OJAl:year express; by resolu-
tions its condenuicitiOn Go4his unpamillelerl
outrage: jrviia .that will hardly neutralise
the direct:1m.11164by this daring reery,

•

'so extensivelywal/2ititsttinfin ication
,

printed and-ropeatta.-4roet*„' se 'raw

iiMMalialaiffiNlMUMM

V OR:RICA "MAY
BALTIMORE, March IG

The-arrival ofthe Havre packet at New York
mentioned yesterday furnishes paperefrotii France
but one day liter than previous accounts. '

In the sitting of the 28th January of the
BelgianCongress, M. Lotion reported a pro-
ject upon the mode of election, which requi-
red that an absolute majority ofall the votes
is necessary to a choice : and in the event
ofneithoi of tho candidates having a major-
ity, those two who ]shall have roceived the
greatest number, will then be the only per-
sons eligible to a second olectio:i. 'rho Con-
gress-will then proceed to the choice of one
of. these two. No blanks will ho allowed.
The successful candidate will then be declar-
ed "King ofthe Belgians," and will then pro-
ceed to take the prescribed oath to support
the constitution and the laws of the people,
and to maintain the independence of Beldiam
and the integrity of,its territories.

On the adjournment of Congress, on the I
evening of the 2tith,the streets ofBrussels I
were.filled with the lower orders, singing
La' Bea ucharnaise, and shouting Vine Ic
Due deLeucktenb&g! One ofthe Deputies,
however, gave it as his opinion that the ma-
jority in the Congress were eery nearly us-
sUred ofthe election ofthe Duke de Nemours.
The Congress met again on the 29th, but.
had not proceeded to the choice of a King,
because they awaited the return of M. Bres-
son, who had. gone to Paris on the evening
previous,and was to be back on that day.

As M. Bresson had gone to Paris, to as-
certain precisely what the decision of the
Court of France would bo upon the election
either ofthe Duke de Nemours, or ofLena,
tenberg,the reply oftheiAl Misters was pere in-

ptorv,that the election ofthe latter candidate
would be considered declaratory ofhostili-
ties between the two countries. But if,the
election of the son ofthe King Louis Philip,
was the only means to hinder that of the
Duke de. Jeuchtenberg, they should he left
to act as they please, and be even aided to

induce the success ofthe French party.
There being no other Candidate in oppo-

sition to 'Lauchtenberg than Duke of Ne-
mours, Philip's son, the above must be con-
sidered as equivalent to the declaration that
he must be chosen King of .the Belgians.

The- English,.,iis if tbreseeing this result,
have sent instructions to Lord Ponsonby, to
quit Brussels upon itsoccurrence.

The intimation is thrown out that there
has been a concerted plan between the
French government and that of Belgium, to
delay the choice us long as possible, until
she should have become prepared to meet the
consequences, let them be what they might.
It will be viiinally% annexing .Belgiutv to
France, and cannot but excite the jealousy
ofthe Allies and ofEngland, and must lead
to a general war, in Europe, as it- is well
knOwiiThat England never will consent to a

change in the balance ofpower; which has
cost him so much blood and treason to estab•

-It was reported at Brussels on the depar
ture of the Courier, that there had been a
revolution at the Hague, and, that the King
had taken refuge in the hotel of the English
Ambassador—This isnot the first time that
it has been bruited at Brussels, where ow-
ing to the agitation conce4ia the election,
it had not produced much ..76-Aition.

Great events are upon the point of break-
ing out in Spain. Madrid approaches her
29th ofJuly or may have even arrived at it
already. Even the little kingdom ofSar-
dinia has 100,090 men underarms. But it
is said, there are many constitutionalists
among the troops. The Cardinal de Croi,
ex grand alinoner ofCharles X, had arrived
at Rome, and entered the conclave with

reat-pomp;----Theabsollitist-havere.ckoned
upon a voice more to the party oldiePacca,
from this event.
---Some_slight_ontbreakings had manifested
themselves, in different parts of Germany.
At Bourg, Tubingue and Wirtembing,soine
serious aaays had.occurredi but-tranquility
had been re-established.

There had been an affair between some
Dutch and Belgians, on the side ofElssehen
in which the former were repulsed, although
the latter were without doubt, upon the faith
of the suspension of arms.

THE POLISH REVOLUTION.
Our intelligence fixim the capital ofPo!

land, is no later than before; but there are,
several amides from other parts of' the nv.
tion, containing statements not heretofore
received. Itwasrepoited that negociations
for the pacification of-Poland; had bedifejidie.
ed, and.that the Ftenoh minister at St. Pe-
tersburgti 1)7-instructions in favor of such
'a measure.

'fho Message!. • des Chambres has the
following artiele:—"NOtwithstanding the.
contradictory and..suspicious accounts ofthe
Gentian Journals, there is every reason to

hope that the, Russian troops will not vio-
late the territory of Poland. Polish gentle-
men, sent by the Diet, have been received
by the: Courts .of France, England, and'
Austria thOugh bearing no official charac-
ter, anehave laid before thlr. Ministers of
these three Cabinets a statement of their
grievances and oppressions, founded upon
the false interpretation and neglect of the
Acts' of the Congress of:Vienna, relative to
Poland,- .as well as the act whereby the
Emperor ,Alexander guaranteed a Consti-
tution., to the kingdom.The memorials
presented by these envoys in support ortheir
application "for an intekcession, have been
examined ikith interestliTtte-Three Pow-

' eta, and Austria in particular tip-pears, to

have shown a trierity-dispositicin towards
Poland. I'ttisis tote accounted' or byeon:
aideratieris arid interests which wi3 are not

,at, liberty at this moment teenterepon.
Notys,bave been sent to St. relifebutet,

IBIEME

1- - Y-

. .

Th Russian troops balm

. .

urging a suspensionof 11,military attempts
upon 'Poland.- 4

Marched to Lithuanca, inordeH.o place' that
province widerrestraint; and preve the in-
surrection from tlitreading' beyond the ran,)tier. The attitude ofthe Russians an • rtu
sians in GalliCia and Posen, an my will
remain in"the sarnd positions during the ne-
gotiations whieh • have leen.opened betwehn
Russia on the one part, and -the Three Pow-
ers with the Poles, on the other. The, fam-
ily alliance which attaches Prussia to Rus-
sia., has bent the reason givenby the former
for not joining the other interceding powers.
It is howeverconceived that Prussia will ul
timately be driven to participate in the tie.
gotiations l4; the consideration that if the
insurgents aro drivim to despair, each ofthe
participators in thq .divisiowidPoland may
lose his sharedvf the spoil, and the ancient-
kingdom be re.estabrished. -The Emperor
Nicholas is also said to have resolved to give

to Europe a proof of his justice and human,

itv."'

PiIOCLAVIATION.

ItV IlEUEA S Mlle Hot). JOHN REED,
Esq. Prosident of theseveral Courts

of Common Pleas, in the counties compos,
ing the Ninth district, and Justice, of the
Courts of Oyer and Terrniner, and General_
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other oflinalers in the said District—and
DANIEL SnErynn.and WILLIAM NMI:EA:sr,
Esq's Judgesofthe Courts ofContmon Pleas,
and Justices of the Courts of Oyer and
Terminer, and General Jail Deliyery, for
the trial of all capital and other offenders
in the County of Adams—have issued their
precept, bearing date the 27th day of Jan-
uary, in the year dour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty, and to me direct-
ed, tbrltoldin,,,, a Court of'common Pleas,
and General Quarter SeSsions ofthe Peace,

and General Jail Delivet;y, and. Court of
Oyer and Terminer, at Gettysburg,

Ort Monday the `2sth day of April next,
At - 10 o'clock, A. M.

• Notice is hereby Given,
To all the- Justices of the Peace, the Cora

ner, and Constables, 'within the said
County qf Adams, .

• THAI.' they bo then and there, in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records;
Inquisitions, .Examinations and other Re-
membrances, to do those thingsi'whiCh'io
their offiees, and in that behalf, 'appertain,
to be done—and also they who will prose-
cute against the prisonee that are, or then
shall be, in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, are to be then and there, to prose-
cute against them as shall be just.

Dated at Oettysburg, the 16th day of
March, A. P. 1.830. •

WM. .S. CJBEAN, ,SHERIFF.

V.VAIALOAV%,
WAFER 6z, SUGAR BOXES%

luta ThtNt.r4 erd COg
NEST BOXES AND BARREL COVER!.

30000 cane, suitable for reed ;nakers
500 nest sugar boxes
500 barrel and half barrel covers

SPINNING WHEELS,
Wash Boards
Lamp wicks
sikar.boxos
Virißti'a rods

Candle wick
Baskets and brushes
Fishing dines
.Brush-handles-

REEDS AND SHUTTLES,
Sifters and strainers Fishing ro s

hovels.and.r.witu3 .rin •
Clotho pins Bellows ,iggols

WILLOW BASKET CAUHI e ES,
Bed cords Fishing hooks,
•Plettgli lines • Marbles andlops
Shoe brushea. Leinon squeezers
Weavers' brushes

MARKET AND FANCY BASKETS,
Rolling pins Shoo blacking
Potato.) mashers Butter trays, opoopn sal
Muddlers paddles
Towel rollers Trenchers
Wash and cake boards Crabbing &cabbage note
Tubs and butter bowls.

• The above articles are Offered for labs; on mu
spoable tempi, ily -

-

TrilLER/11$ DUKEHART,
No. 1017, Baltimore between Bontla 4,povoTt,di,

Baltimore,-3d mo. 16th, 1831.* • 49

ROLLING PINS, Lemon 'Squeezers,
PotatoeXashers,und Muddlers--Fox...

sale by VALERIUS DUKEHART,
No. 101i'llaltilkore-st., Baltimor•

3d mo. 16th 1831.*

WANTED.
'IMMEDIATELY, A GIRL, capable of
A- nursing or taking care-of.
liberal wags will be give such an one.
Further information can be dad by address-
ing a note to "Y. Z." and loft at this office,

..March 9, 1831, 4t-4&

l[FrEgitS, Strainers, Spinning Wheels,S 'Sugar Boxes, Barrel and Half Barre 4
COVERS—For sale,by

VALERIUS DUKEHART,
Aro.loli Baltimore-et., Baltimore City.

Baltimore, .34 m0.16.thi..1831.*- 4G

OR E""
;featly printed at the Mat Okaop.

. ,

- c lin

ALE.RDUS DUKFIELVitgri
No. 101} Beltirnore-54., Baltimore,

gas on hold 4 constantlykeeps a +wily itt
REEDS dr, SIETUTTLES. •

Baltimore;ino..lah,

ill


